Hello,

When trying to start vps using below command.

vzctl start veid

gets below error

--------------------------
Starting container ...
Can't umount: /vz/root/veid: Invalid argument
Adding IP address(es): ip
Setting CPU limit: 200
Setting CPU units: 1000
Configure meminfo: 131072
Set hostname: hostname
Error: Unable to apply new quota values quota not running
Container start failed
Stopping container ...
Container was stopped
Error: Unable to apply new quota values quota not running
Can't umount: /vz/root/veid: Invalid argument
--------------------------
Please let us know if any solution asap.

Thank you.

---
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Hello,

Try to umount /vz/root/VEID and then start the container.

It should solve the issue.

Thanks.

---

Subject: Re: Can't umount: /vz/root/veid: Invalid argument
Posted by chintootom on Thu, 21 Jun 2012 04:58:16 GMT

Hi,

First you have to check the process that running on that vps.
ps aux |grep veid

Then kill all that process running on the /vz/root/veid

Then umount the folder and start the vps.

vzctl start veid.